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very good description of the person and his char
acteristics, before opening the envelope. He then
The subject of this sketch is a native of Ger gave an accurate reading of the person's past life,
many. but for the past 22 years he has resided in and diagnosed the disease, without any symptom
the United States, making San Diego his home a being mentioned, which diagnosis I found, upon
greater portion of the time. He was converted to writing, to be correct to the minutest symptom
The Doctor uses no toxic drugs in treating the
Spiritualism about six years ago by physical mani
festations through his wife. He soon developed cases he diagnoses, but makes occasional trips to
clairvoyance, prophecy and the power of healing,
the latter two phases to such a remarkable degree
that his practice kept him busy early and late.
He disliked the idea of going on the platform, but
the guides said, “Go," and about three years ago
he gave up his lucrative practice and started out
in the work. He has since developed psychometry
as a leading phase, accurately reading as high as
eight articles at once. Mrs. Muehlenbruch is a very
estimable lady and an able assistant to the Doctor,
being a sweet singer as well as a medium.
Although less than three years before the public
as a medium. Dr. Muehlenbruch numbers among
h:s converts a list of “Reverends,” “M D.s,”
“Ph. D.s,” “LL. D.s,” and other professional
men. which is a record of which but few other
mediums, if any, can boast. Some of these per
sons will be further mentioned in this article.
Having known the Doctor before he became a
medium. I have watched his career with interest
and from every source comes enthusiastic praiseno complaints—which shows that “honesty is the
best policy " in all transactions.
About three years ago Dr. Muehlenbruch fore
told a number of events in my career that seemed
u improbable as a trip to the moon, yet one at a
time 1 have seen their fulfillment contrary to my
desires and efforts. However, he has predicted
brighter prospects for the next three years, which the mountains, under the instruction of his guides,
I would like to see as accurately fulfilled.
to gather roots and herbs, which be uses with
As a psychometrist I have never met his super great success. He keeps a large quantity of these
ior. A relative of mine, living in Oklahoma, was (nature's remedies) constantly on hand
He has
suffering from a chronic disease. I sent to him practically abandoned magnetic healing, as it
for a lock of hair, thinking to test the Doctor s drew too much on his other mediumistic powers,
powers. Upon telling him that 1 had a letter in and the nature-remedies, tinder the advice of his
my pocket containing a lock of hair, he at once guides, answer every purpose.
gave the sex. complexion, about the age, and a
In giving sittings, he guarantees satisfaction, as
DR. MAX MIEHI.EMMUCH.
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I have advocated that all medi
ums should do.
The Doctor’s permanent ad
dress is Box 11-. Oakland. Cal.,
but for a few weeks he is located
at 324 McAllister street. San
Francisco, and holds meetings
every Sunday evening at 111
Larkin St. He held weekly meet
ings in Oakland for 16 months.
Among those who have been
convinced of the fact of spirit
communion through the medium
ship of Dr. Muehlenbruch is a
professor in the State University
of California, who frequently at
tends his circles, or has private
readings, but whose name the
Doctor has not asked permission
to use; also Rev. E. E. Hamand,
a Universalist minister of Oak
land: Rev. Carpenter, a Methodist
minister of Stockton, Cal., and
Dr. Wencelow. a physician of
San Jose, all of whom have pub
licly testified to their entire satis
faction with readings given them.
In addition to these, the follow
ing extract from a letter to Dr.
Muehlenbruch by J. B. Randolph,
a well-known Oakland attorney,
speaks for itself:
" The programme of my affairs
as forecast by you have taken
place from time to time, like the
calculated events in Astronomy.
If you can do for others as you
did for me you are surely living
to as grand a purpose as falls to
the lot of any man.”
Dr. Muehlenbruch also has
many other unsolicited letters
testifying to his ability as a
psychometrist, prophetic seer
and physician. His card will be
found in the "Medium’s Direc
tory _ of the Jouunar
Ernest S. Green
Religion To do Good.

We like a religion that teaches
human responsibility—that gives
us liberty to eat meat on Friday,
labor oc Sunday, and restrain
men from lying, cheating, steal
ing. gambling and swearing on
all days of the week—that pro
motes kindness in ministering to
the comforts and need of mortals
—a religion ot reason and right
and not of formal ceremony—one
that appeals to toe common
sense and needs of mankind,
gives hope in life and death and
y>lds peace and rest to the soul.

a new interpretation of religion. which we make no practical
We are not ready to discard reli plication.
gion because it has been abused
We cannot afford to low
and perverted—not ready to drop truth—we want ail of it in ,2
it from our vocabulary. We philosophy—we are not afrvi
want to sift this word and its of it.
cognates from all impurities and
No other word in the Ensditt
rubbish of past ages, and retain language will fill the plice -4
it. and give it to the world pure Religion. Ethics will not do it
and unadulterated, both by pre by a good deal. Some say Altru
cept and example. We are going ism is the coming word that will
to transform it, or evolve out of supercede religion ; but it will
it something pure and beautiful. take in both these and still hare
Yes. we want religion—can't an abundance of room for tn«r»
get along without it, for we are It is one of the grand deuandetermined to be religious by ments of Spiritualism, which an
the methods of our new system, science, philosophy, and religion.
in spite of all opposition. "To It is permanently located her*
be good and do good is our reli We can consistently sing that
gion.” which is an absolute neces good old song :
sity to every one who is of a
T» n-liirton that can pre
_
Swmtaat pleasure while we tl«.
religious nature.
And nligun will supply
The usual argument against
Solid comfort when we die.
After death
Mf* *h*H be
religion is that it makes people
LaAtin? ** eternity.
worse instead of better. That
Spiritualism is to be the reli
may be true of some religions,
but that is not the case with our gion of the world when the wwid
system, which, when put into unfolds to a comprehension of ia
practice, improves people won principles. The difference be
derfully. If Christians live lives tween the Spiritualism of to-day
dishonorable or disgraceful to and that of I860 years ago lie*
their profession, it is no good in the fact that we have a better
reason why Spiritualists should understanding of its principal
do so. We can set them an ex and we are better educated is
the sciences. Whether it is es
ample worthy of emulation.
Religion, to a true Spiritualist, teemed a religion or not, it a
is truth, justice, purity, good undeniable that it has wnz^nt
ness. spirituality, love, industry, a vast change in the ivvm
dignity, grace, progress, wor religions of the world, and
ship. ethics—it is the philosophy affected the social aud core,
that outlines a plan of right liv movements of the age. It de
ing. and when obeyed it will clares that the spirit, sefar.^d
protect us from whatsoever is from the body, can and dos
communicate with those still 3
bad. wrong and evil.
Each one is free to practice the body, and present* an amt
our religion or not.as he chooses, of evidence in its demoustratzes
without fear of punishment or that is absolutely overwhelm rg
expulsion from our body. In
Where is the religion that tat
the line of human responsibility- equal it in supplying knovMg*
each one is sole judge and arbi of the future life ? It* pbeaoa
ter of his or her own conduct. ena stands the scrutiny of ■*
We take into our congregation ence. and the reason it n tot
all sorts of people, exact of them preached in the churches it
no vows, and our purpose is to because the preachers are afraa
make them good, better.
to investigate it They io ■
When evil* exist among ns. a* witness it* beautiful
among other classes and orders, tions and bear it* living
it is not the fault of oar system, lest they should be ••
for it puts up every possible bar persuaded” to accept it as
to evil; and all who have taken real Apoatolic religion, in atari
the spiritual truths home to their the "works follow them
hearts as well as' bead*, have believe.” Its teachi
reformed their lives accordingly. a consideration of tbe hw ik
We seed to obey the constant nature of Deity; of man and U
call of the angels "come up duties and responsibilitis; d
higher.” for we will never be the the origin, nature aad «
wiser or better for knowledge of
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ments; of heaven and hell; of
the utility of prayer and song,
and much more of cognate na
ture. It is baaed on living facte,
and administers to the great
needs of the soul—needs which
material science and philosophy
have been utterly unable to sup
ply. And the greatest of these
needs is an assurance of our
future existence and that of our
friends. Assure us of this and
we will bear our present ills with
courage. This knowledge yields
the most complete happiness.
A religion, to be universal,
must be in harmony with science
and reason and bear the strictest
scrutiny. Ours is a reasonable
religion. Reason calls for knowl
edge and demands miracles now,
if they were ever performed,
while the church demands accept
ance of the wonderful j»ast that,
they say, can never be repeated.
A. H. Nicholas.
< lrcl<- lxr**ons.

Mrs.Emma Rush,the crmsciou*
trance speaker, at her home in
Santa Barbara, a few months
since, in one of their home cir
cles. said among other things.
"When anything is well done, it
is done by an artist; that U to
say. when anything is well done
u artist did it.” Thinking of
this at greater length, there i*
much consolation for the socalled " jack-at-all-trades.” who,
without having served an ap
prenticeship. may yet do various
things well, and be happy in
knowing that he properly takes
bis place among the artists of his
day to that extent.
Another instruction was to the
eSect that •* many people, in
plucking tbe rose, fail to exer
ew due care. and pluck tbe thorn
with it.” In this simple illustra
tion there is to the thoughtful
mind, a lesson that " reaches as
high *• hemven.” Tbmgh all
itand in <>ome degree in need of
this lesson, it applies with tbe
greatest emphasis, to tbe mar
red relation. Tbe essence is
thi» You who are married, or
Shout to be. apply tbe lover's
titles as long as yon lire;
namely, let tbe struggle to phase
other. ever be held supreme
all other thought. Titi* is
i true secret of perfect wedded
Tres being true there U

no other truth that ever engaged
the attention of man that can be
of greater Importance
How
long has the world *t/xxl in heed
of this single thought b< ing defl
nitely flxed in the mind at tlx?
tnroper time! What hearing bit
lowxofanguish, nay what Ixrmd
k’ftaoceamiof distress and Urrtur*
would be prevented by simply
having thia knowledge, and thc
greatness to apply it in all the
affairs of conjugal existence !
Still another lo-eem ex po/mded,
in one of these home circles, waa
that "the true object of disci
pline in thia life i* v> rmtii
the character; not to suppress
any part of it A person may
have an overmastering inclina
tion ft/r onU/ry. and oo taste
whatever for work with pick and
shovel. Yet this very person
by bravely taking liold with hi*
own hand and engaging in man
ual toil for a season. may do him
self more good than by a much
longer time spent in his favorite
calling. Not that the oratory in
hi* nature is to be either con
demned or repressed, but that
the other element so long neg
lected. as to become distasteful,
is to be cultivated. Repression
or stifling, is not true discipline.
Do not smother, stifle, or choke
off the dominant impulse; simply
let it r’*> occasionally. while ap
tending to tbe diligent cultiva
tion of tbe weaker and more
neglected tendencies.r
Still another thought WU
altered ia such slow. low tones
that every won! wa* indelibly
riveted on tbe mind of the bearer.
Tbe spirit, haring calted for a
stanza of tbe vmg " Scatter
Seed* of Kindness,” afterwards
used these word* : " Yet wm
many millions are sowing sreds
to-day ; and bow very
gr^
of tare* are sown for every hand
ful of wheat f And again .- "bow
very few of the roi »e*d« whew

These two senteoces seemed to
bring tbe world

dark, gl
, .
craggy, wmy landscaj^- in I
darker phase of twilight.
fool weeds oo every hand. A

care
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•A Uw-m seeds, or how rocky th*
rough, fi/ii) ground before him •
#'*•
sowing broadcast with
<^>t regard
crx>Mv«ue&z^a •
Reader, h thia [Arturs ovwr
drawn ♦ f^t ua h»/je- that tar
«■» It M , and y„t the thought
involved, la certainly fm* to
profit by.
Dr Aixzr Ituab. the h-.sbsnd
of the medium aixzve named. 1*
now, and cm b»*t»
engage*! in compiling a
series iA interjrretatioos of tbe
Bible, tAMfi Htrir-tly upon tlx*
rM/tnen/ laiure i. e.. the rrxA mean
log* of the name* found therein.
vivwmI in the i.ght of historical
rjccurnmr>s extending thrrrugh
tbe ages dr/wn Ur tlx- pr*-«*-at
time Hu work is tb*rro*>gbly
readable as well as uni/pie , and
he ba*« jred by his »pint friends
that it will be saectaafui ia gly.
log tti the world and that tr>r
tbe first tune in history—the tree
pith and meaning of tbe ” mriplaren ' of tbe Old and New Tes
taments, and wham /zone the
world geu the full ie-r.eflt rd
light, ttx Bible will bav* aerz^n
phshed its mission and lie iaid
aside. Thoi H. B. O/ttoji
Oakland. f'*J

As long a* we feel ew
th«r* and a □
towards '^r bron-rr»
and try to control their mitMU to
coincide with wr views, we
not competent teachers. Th»r»
is but one infallible guide for all
organized life, and trmi Is th*
inner light of ioteUigenee, aa.
folded by obedience to Mt«rr ,
divine law. hemes* ** tbe Uw )a
oar schoolskaater." to dinset
to that light
To Obey that law "ia Writer
than sacrifice.' tor only by oh»
dienee thereto can we unfold the
oely tree light that relight^
all intellweet beings. That ihra,
bas been ealiad *
-woebna
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ualism, not contending with old unto you, do ye even so unto ses up by subscriptions, and
Love your enemies; keep our doors open free to the
faiths and creeds, but going them."
forth armed with the spirit of bless them that curse you ; do public for Sunday meetings,
love, and they that are not armed good to them that hate you; pray which should consist of good lec
with this spirit will fall in the for them that despitefully use tures and good music, relegating
coming battle—for such is the you and persecute you.” What the phenomena to special week
armor of the soldiers of the new is the effect of this religion, evening meetings, or circles, for
which is only a rehash of its the purpose. (Since writing this
dispensation.
antecedents ?
article I notice that President
Tho coming political contest—
And tho religious contests too
Even Jesus, himself, is made Barrett has made recommends
ls not with ballots or bullets,
by the historian to say, "Think tions to the same effect as those
But what each one will do.
not
that I am come to send peace made in this paragraph, in his
By conquering each their evils,
on earth; I come not to send last “Annual Address”).
And unfolding their inner light;
Tieating all with ample kindness.
peace, but a sword.” If Jesus
This method would entitle our
And doing daily what is right.
said that, he was only a man. Sunday notices to a place in the
A. C. Doane.
The former are the words of a regular church announcements
god ; the latter is the expression of the daily press.
of the passions of a mere man. I
Religion and Ils EtTecR.
"But,” you say, “speakers
don’t believe he ever said it.
fail to attract the audiences that
Religion is subjective, denot
Kindled by the words of the come to witness the phenomena''
ing the feelings and acts of men last quotation, all Christendom
True. But there are more
which relate to God.
has been made a slaughterhouse,
It seems proper that we should and every means of prolonged reasons for this than space will
remember Our Heavenly Father torture ending in death, has been allow me to enumerate here.
with a reasonable reverence. resorted to; inflamed passions One reason is, because we have
treated our speakers so shabbily
Religion, without philosophy, is have had full sway.
Modern Spiritualists have a that we have but few really good
dangerous. It has been said,
with a goodly show of truthful bounden duty. They must sift speakers on our rostrum. Did
ness. that religion has been the the Bible, the Vedas, the Tri Moses Hull, Theodore F. Price
cause of more suffering and pitaka, the Avesta, the Koran, or Lyman C. Howe ever fail to
downright deviltry than all else the Edas, the Book of Mormon, draw a good audience where
combined. It caused the first and the Bible of Reason, and their ability was known ? These
murder of which we have any throw over all that will not con men are students and can instruct
account.
form to the song of the Seraphs. the wisest, hence they attract
Beginning with Moses, a mur If you don’t want hell, you must large audiences of scholarly men.
Another reason is that the
derer, let us see what religion go to and make heaven.
class of people who frequent our
Jose Makinson.
unattended with philosophy has
test-meetings consists of mere
done. This man. after murder
Holdrege, Neb.
curiosity-seekers who go. to see
ing an Egyptian officer became
“the spook show,” and when
an outlaw and renegade. Pass
The Higher SpiriliiallMii.
they hear an intellectual treat
ing over his history where he
instead of the usual “ tests," they
tended the flocks on the banks
That Spiritualism has made
of the Red Sea, where he learned but little progress in the past 49 return to their Cimmerian haunts
of the peculiar ebb and flow of years, in this, the land of its like bats and owls before the
the tides on that most peculiar birth—when its stupendous foun coming day; and before the
seekers after wisdom learn that
water, we begin at Mt. Sinai.
dation is considered—is a fact
He received the tables of stone which every studious Spiritual they may venture into the hall
on which were the Ten Com ist will admit. That our philos without being shocked by the
mandments. One of these com ophy has ever challenged all “show” element, the speaker is
mandments was. “ Thou shalt other systems, and has always obliged to seek other fields for a
not kill.” He promulgated these been the victor in every contest, sustenance.
“But," says another, "the
commandments as fundamental is also a fact. Then why is the
law. Then he started with his world not ours ? Let one reply phenomena is the basis of our
people, and left a broad river of who has studied the history, and philosophy."
Right again, but so is the
blood from there to the Holy the causes of the success or fail
Land. From the history, as we ure of the movement in all lands. alphabet the basis of written
take it from the Bible, we are
Before proceeding, I must language; yet what would we
led to believe that every foot of request that no reader pass judg think of a college student renew
that land has been fertilized with ment before reading the argu ing his alphabet daily ?
human gore. What a ghastly ment throughout.
There are deeper depths to fathom;
Spiritualists
There are higher heights to climb...
picture of obedience to the com are prone to jump at erroneous
mand, “ Thou shall not kill ?”
conclusions before listening to
Again, the constant demand
Now comes Jesus, heralded by all the evidence presented.
for “ tests " brings upon the rot
Seraphs; “Glory to God in the
Before we can hope for success trum many self-styled mediums,
highest, and on earth peace, we must have regular pastors that disgust the intelligent inves
good will toward men !" “ What appointed by the year ; organize tigator and make him clasa us ail
soever ye would that men do in large bodies, keep our expen as fools ; yet these mediums and
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their friends really imagine that
they, are doing good.
I believe that a week-evening
should be set apart for tests,
when a first-class medium can
be obtained. If none can be had,
then omit the phenomena until,
through the mystery-solving and
error challenging philosophy, we
get a number “on the anxiousseat"—then send for a good
medium—one with a clear rec
ord—one that reads the soul and
talks in no uncertain manner
with those who dwell in the
higher life—one who works in
the light, where suspicions never
lurk. But do not neglect the
home circle, from whence all our
great mediums and speakers have
graduated and where most Spir
itualists have been converted.
Even if we had no other basis
for our philosophy than the
researches of Prof's Crookes
and Wallace of England, and
those by the American Society
for Psychical. Research, with
Mrs. Piper, it is sufficient—it is
a scientific vindication of all our
claims—something which can be
said of no other religion.
SPAIN AN OBJECT-LESSON.

There is no such thing in Spain
as platform tests, and no profes
sional mediums—at least their
periodicals never mention any.
The only literature Spiritualism
has there is one weekly and half
a dozen monthly periodicals; the
translated works of Allen Kardec
(now 30 years in spirit-life), the
works of Gabriel Delanne, Ri
quelme Flores. Quintin Lopez,
Matilde Ras, and a dozen or so
of less voluminous writers.
The periodicals, however, are
supported without a line of ad
vertising matter.
The phenomena is limited to
the private circles; yet in no
country is Spiritualism flourish
ing as in Spain—new societies
are constantly springing up and
old ones growing. The move
ment is led by the Count TorresSolanot and others of the first
families of the land. It is the
zeal of these people that makes
converts, just as it is the grasp
ing selfishness of some of our
mediums that repels the public.
In Russia, Polland and other
European countries it is the
same ax in Spain—the translated
works of Allen Kardec are male
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ing converts by the thousands have ever suspended. Remove
without any phenomena save the this bone of contention and then
we shall have harmony.
experiences of those who read.
The fact is, platform tests and
INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKING.
the dark seance are crushing our
The studious investigator of
Cause in America, instead of our phenomena and philosophy
building it up.
would prefer to hear an address
THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.
compiled from rare and wellWith all its demoniac dogmas attested facts—even if read from
and dark-age doctrines, has had manuscript—to hearing a dozen
no phenomena for 18 centuries, of the trance or inspirational
yet numbers its converts by the variety (generally speaking, but
million, and that in the face of of course there are exceptions to
the fact that its leading lights all rules), and for the reason that
admit that their “gospels" were thetranceor inspirational lecture
annonymously written in the contains only the thoughts of one
century after all the witnesses spirit, often expressed in “a
had passed from earth, thus wilderness of words,” while the
proving the inauthenticity of any studious speaker will compile the
thoughts of a hundred spirits in a
statement made in them.
If people will not believe the single lecture and present them
testimony of hundreds of the in a concise, interesting and in
world’s greatest living scientists, structive manner. Some prefer
philosophers and statesmen— the music of many words, but I
whose names are above reproach prefer the logic of many facts
—if they cannot believe their and deep thoughts.
honest neighbors—then they
SPECIAL TO MEDIUMS.
would not believe the evidence
I know a few mediums who
of their own physical senses if guarantee satisfaction in their
they were to witness the most sittings, and refuse to receive
astounding phenomena.
any fee until the investigator is
If Biblical phenomena be true, satisfied. These mediums are
instead of verifying Christian all prosperous, even in these
dogmas, it only proves the truth hard times, and number their
of Spiritual philosophy.
converts by the score, among
What we should do, is to dis whom are many scientific and
tribute tracts to every home in professional men.
I have interviewed many skep
the land, giving a summary’ of
our philosophy, and the testi tics as to their investigations.
mony of such men as Crookes. The answer has been almost
Wallace, Zellner. Hodgson. Hare invariably:—“ I have been to
and others, together with rules two or three mediums and paid
for forming home circles and for them a dollar each. They told
other methods of investigation. me nothing but what might have
I believe everyone can become been guessed. 1 am convinced
their own medium, if they will that it is all a humbug."
While this conclusion is unhave the patience, study the phi
losophy deeply and live up to its philosophical, yet who could
blame one? Had such been my
teachings before beginning.
When an all-convincing test is first experience in investigation.
given, it can reach the ears of I should have misjudged Spirit
but few. yet clearly described in ualism in the same manner, but
a pamphlet it could reach and if investigation cost me nothing
convince millions, if attested by until satisfied, I should have kept
competent witnesses. Even if on until 1 found the genuine.
described in the Philosophy al Once an investigator finds a me
Journal it could reach a multi dium who can get en rapport with
his spirit friends, he will go
tude of investigators.
I believe in elevating our plat again and gladly pay a fee.
True, these suggestions are
form by a higher education and
by allowing the mediums to hold radical, but, in the language of
their own meetings for phenom the inspired poet Lowell,—
N»w cxvaiiiou, teach orn duties;
ena independent of our societies.
Timv make* ucliml rood unrauth;
Quarrels over the character of
He mint up uid ever onward
Who would keep abmut of Truth.
certain mediums have, I believe,
broken up all the societies that
Ernest S. Green.
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the best known mediums in the ums. they are of the fraudulent
country, and that he (Hagaman) kind, and such as we are glad to
holds certificates of endorsement get rid of. If these impostors
from 18 State Spiritualist Asso all combine, with a priest as
ISSUED WEEKLY AT
2096 Market-St., San Francisco, ('al.. ciations, and one from the Na their leader, to try to crush the
tional Association in Washing true spiritual mediums, it is sig.
At One Dollar a Year.
ton, all stating that he is a good nificant! They were frauds then,
Official Orrun of the ( nlllornln Alate
medium.
NpIrHiinllM*' A »»ocliil Ion.
by their confession now, and are
To this President Barrett in so yet. We congratulate the
THOMAS G. SEWMAW,
the Banner of Light gives the churches upon this addition of
iMistft by an Able Corps of Special Contributors. following emphatic reply:
frauds to their working force.1
These statements are false in Without their contaminating
£ST All communications for the Editorial,
Literary, or the News Columns should be every particular. Hagaman at presence the way is clear for
addressed to Editor or Tbe Philosophical one time claimed to be a medium,
the true and honest mediums.
Jocbxal. Sta. B. San Francisco, California.
£y No notice can be taken of anonymous but never had any following
If there is to be a general bom
Communications. Whatever is intended for among the Spiritualists.
His
Insertion must be authenticated by name fraudulent practices were too bardment from the creedal forts,
and address of the writer—not necessarily
for publication, but as a guaranty of faith.
apparent to give him any stand we shall be ready to engage in
KF' The Editor is not responsible for any ing among them. As there are the conflict—and Spiritualism
opinions expressed in tbe communications but 15 working State Associa
will ultimately triumph overall
of correspondents.
7?T Any Newspapers sent to this office tions in the United States, six of its foes.
containing matter for inspection, should be which have been organized du
marked by a line drawn around the article
ring the past 15 months, Haga
Or articles in question.
Free 1.Herat lire.
ST Rejected Communications will man cannot possibly hold certifi
be returned only when stamps for that cates from 18 of them despite
purpose, accompany them. They will not his claim to that effect. As a
In tills, as a progressive people, we
be preserved more than 80 days, after
are
sadly deficient. Creed-bound
being received at this office.
matter of fact, we do not believe
that he holds a certificate from churches every year spend many
San Francisco, Nov. 25, 1897.
even one State Association. He thousands of dollars in publishing
was “ordained” (?) by the South tracts for free distribution. We are
ern Spiritualist Association in compelled to admit that it is an effect
War h Declared.
the early eighties, and given a ive propaganda method.
Advanced spirits, in the spheres
certificate
of fellowship. This
The Rev. W. R. Covert, the
beyond, are urging spirits in the flesh
Society
’
soon
became
defunct,
as
abusive originator of the move it was shown that its charter was to combine their energies, and unite
ment to crush Spiritualism, is so clearly illegal.
with them in endeavoringtoenlighten
very harsh and dogmatic in his
The National Association has those “sitting in darkness," to give
persecution of mediums that Mrs. just entered upon its fifth year. them “ the light of life," and thus to I
fit them for entering upon a progres
Mary Garrett, of St. Louis, Mo., During its entire existence it has sive
career in the life beyond.
had
but
one
President,
and
two
has had him arrested for crimi Secretaries. These officers know
To check the on-slaught of the com- |
nal libel, and he has been held that no certificate of endorse bined forces which are being arrayed
under bonds to answer to the ment has ever been applied for against Spiritualism, this will be i
by J. D. Hagaman, and that powerful agency — a formidable i
charge.
The president of the Anti none has ever been granted him. weapon.
Some friends have suggested that
is true that he has used Pres.
Spiritualists. the Rev. H. J. It
Barrett’s name as a reference we start a Fund for the distribution
Becker, in a late article pub and as an endorser of his work, of Free Literature, and as soon as pts- I
lished in the Chicago Chronicle on numerous occasions; but such sible to issue Tracts on the philosophy
use was wholly unwarranted, and and phenomena of .Spiritualism.
says:
Until this is done they advise us to
clear ease offalse pretense. Hag
We have already secured 30 or aaman
print several thousands of an eitn
has
been
convicted
of
per

40 old mediums who hold certifi jury in several courts, is a self copy of the Philosophical Jovusm. I
cates of membership from all of confessed criminal, and does not to be tilled with choice literature tor
the State Associations, as well hesitate to resort to falsehood this purpose, and we will do It, if the
as the National Association, to and forgery whenever it suits funds are provided to defray the «•
do this work, to show the believ his purpose. Such a man is well pense of this missionary work.
ers that they are deluded, that qualified to be Secretary of a
A trifle from each reader ot Ilie
Spiritualism is a lie and a fraud. Christian organization, w’hose Journal
would create such a Fund,
In the Boston Transcript this sole aim is the suppression of and enable thousands to peruse oin
philosophy, and In time lie convinced
same Becker says that ‘‘the end Spiritualism.
of Spiritualism is near,” and
This tells of what material the of the truth of spirit existence and
then adds that his secretary, Anti Spiritualization is made. inter-communlcatlon with mankind.
We have calls now for such Free Lit
Hagaman, was for years one of If they have any so-called medi erature,
and have supplied thousandi
■ oiroa.
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of copies of the Journal, but we
cannot do all this work alone. It is
tbe privilege of all to help, and we
now offer them the chance to do so.
Reader, how much will you give to
the fund, to start it ?

An Inspirnlion.
Being greatly perplexed with many
things, on Oct. 8, we sought our
couch at night, and fell asleep. Soon
after, while we were conversing witli
our angel friends, a new “ inspirer"
came, and in a poem gave us encour
agement—our spirit appearing to be
free from the body which was lying
motionless on the bed.
When the clock struck three in the
morning, the spirit seemed to be re
entering tiie body, and the guides
were working over it, trying to bring
it again to consciousness, saying:
“Ariseand write the poem”—“Get
up and write it now,” etc.
After some time, sufficient strength
was found to arise and light the gas.
Then without seeking our clothing,
we found a pencil and paper and
rapidly wrote what we could remem
ber of the long poem, as follows:
HE ENCOURAGED.

Before I came, it seemed so dark—
My coming is to save;
Stand firm, and be a shining mark;
New courage take—be brave!
Be you as wise as serpents are.
And gentle as a dove;
Discouragements will only mar
Work given you from above.
You cannot now in darkness stand
Without a ray of light
Sun. moon and stars on every hand,
Shine radiantly and bright.
You are assigned a noble part
Angels will guide you right—
Devote to it your head and heart,
And work with all your might.
Ministers linninrnl.
In the San Francisco Chroniclc last
week we found the following item :

An Eastern preacher has left the
pulpit for the race track. About a
aozen years ago the pastor of a church
in Kansas City would spend a goodly
portion of his six days of the week
bucking the frisky wheat market. On
the Sabbath day he would sermonize
strongly on the follies of this world,
with an occasional side swipe at
gambling.
And yet they prate about the short
comings of Spiritualists. When not
only the church members but also the
ministers are Imperfect, should they
throw stones at others ?
Here Is another item trailing around
In the papers:
“At a church of
Indianapolis, Ind.,” says the San

Francisco Chronicle, “ on one commun
ion Sunday they consumed ten gal
lons of wine.” Either it was a mon
ster organization or they were verydry 1

Too Poor.—An ex-minister writes
us as follows:
I am too poor to subscribe tor the
Philosophical Journal but I with
some rich man would do a little " mis
sionary work," in that very way.
Can't you find some "liberal." who
has a liberal purse, and such a liberal•ity and love for priest-ridden humanity
and truth, that he will do it? S.C.A.
Yes; we have many who could well
afford to subscribe for a hundred or a
thousand copies to be sent to such
worthy persons as the writer of the
above. Let us see if some of them
cannot be awakened to duty, without
the use of a barrel of dynamite.

Healers.—The supreme court of
Ohio has decided against Dr. E. B.
France, who brought suit to test the
constitutionality of the medical regis
tration law. The Spiritualists and
others in Ohio are now deprived by
the highest tribunal of the State from
employing any but a regular physi
cian. whose practice may be very dis
tasteful. Mediums and healers stand
no show whatever.
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The Spiritual Congress.

The committee of arrangements to
make preparations for the Spiritual
Congress proposed to be held at Los
Angeles, at its last meeting adopted,
without dissent, the following and
requests its publication:
The present trustees of the II armonial Spiritual Association of Los
Angeles, after accepting office, on
November 1st, learned that as suc
cessors of the former trustees, they
were to act as a committee to make
arrangements for the Spiritual Con
gress proposed to be held in Los An
geles from December 19th to January
2nd. and accordingly began work as
such committee, but soon ascertained
that it is impossible, at the present
time, to secure the cordial co-opera
tion of the Spiritualist* of Los An
geles, without which the Congress
cannot be made a success, and. as tiie
time selected embraces the holiday
season, when the minds of tiie people
are unusually occupied, therefore we
deem it best to indefinitely postpone
such Congress.

A change In conditions Is neces
sary. When so many men who are
willing and anxious to work are living
in enforced idleness, and many forced
to walk the streets night after night,
for lack of tbe price of a bed—how
can we expect a decrease in crime ?
Unless something Is done to change
existingconditions, there will be an
increase in crime, and the Jails will
be tilled to overflowing.

The Benefit Seance.kindly given
to the Journal last Thursday even
ing. by Mr.C. V. Miller, in the parlors
The Cocmopolitan I nivcrally
of Mrs. Schlesinger, in this City, was
conducts classes for home study at
well patronized, and the manifesta
any point from which t hrec or more
tions were about the same as pre
applications may be received. The
viously reported, except that there
study year commences In November.
were no “test conditions” imposed,
Anyone desiring information should
beyond a search of the cabinet and
address the Secretary, Geo. B. Warne,
curtains, and the sealing of the doors
M. D.. 34V2 Prairie avenue, Chicago,
behind the cabinet. All appeared to
III. Entrance fee, Si. One ot the
be pleased and satisfied—thoroughly
best mediums In Chicago is tbe direc
enjoying the three-hours that were
tor in psychology. It is Mrs. Emma
spent together. The Journal re
Nickerson Warne, M. D., and the
turns thanks to its many friends for
eloquent Spiritualist lecturer, Kev.
their presence and encouragement.
J. C. F. Grumbine. is president, 7*20
Hawthorn Ave., St* P, Chicago, III.
Hutlie TiH'any, a medium ot Mi
nerva. O., was waited upon by the
Henry E. Koger* has returned
Methodist preacher and warned to from Europe, says the N. Y. Herald,
leave the town within a week, or he and la registered under t he name of
would compel her to go. She told H. S. Richardson. He was the swind
him that she would “ go when she got ler who robbed inventor Yost of type
ready and not before.” This is much writer fame, through his bogus medi
like the work of the notorious "White umship. Spiritualists are warned
Cape " and the diabolical persecution against him In tbe Banner of Li'jht.
instigated by the " Inquisition ” 8tX»
years ago—but will not succeed in
PmiHgc Mump* tnay be sent to
this enlightened age. That day,
this office for fractions of a dollar.
thank heaven, has passed.
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Mr*. Wimble, of Oakland, was
placed in the Napa Insane Asylum by
her husband because of her unbal
anced mind. We mentioned the case
on page 712. and requested the Spir
itualists of Oakland to look into the
matter. Mme. Montague stated the
facts to the Psychical Society on Nov.
15. and made an impassioned appeal
on behalf of tbe lady. She stated
that she was surprised when she read
that Mrs. Wimble, with whom she
was well acquainted, had been sent to
a lunatic asylum. She added that
Mrs. Wimble s mind is only slightly
unbalanced, that she was perfectly
harmless, and that to send such a
person to a place where she would be
brought into contact with raving
maniacs is a great wrong.
A representative of the Call went to
the Asylum armed with a letter from
Mme. Montague, and saw Dr. Gard
ner. the physician in charge, but was
not allowed to see Mrs. Wimble with
out authority from her husband.
On tbe other side her relatives say
that " she is not a ward of the State,
but her maintenance is paid for and
she is receiving every attention."
she is a Christian Scientist and
Theos, phist. it is claimed, and is. no
doubt obsessed by undeveloped spirits,
whom she obeys, doing many ridicu
lous things.
Had she been placed in the tender
care of Mme. Montague and treated
for “ obsession ” instead of “ lunacy."
no doubt her normal mental condi
tion would have been permanently
restored before now. as similar cases
in different parts of the country have
demonstrated.
Dr. Coon ley. independent slate
writer. clairvoyant and physical me
dium is located at 1151 Market St..
San Francisco, where he gives read
ings daily. His guides satisfactorly
answer sealed quest i ns on slates. by
independent writing in tbe light,
such a quest; >n was answered for us
a few days ago. and was remarkable.

Tbe f?evieu)er.
The Living Christ: An Exposi
tion of the Immortality of Man in
Soul and Body, by Paul Tyner, limo,
cloth, gilt top; price, Si. The Tem
ple Pub. Co., 83 and 34 Masonic
Temple, Denver. Colo.
This work is designed to show that
the perpetuation of life is ever in
creasing strength, fullness and beauty
of manifestation is entirely within
the powers of man when awakened to
fuller consciousness of his true nature.
Much new light is shed on the prob
lem of Christ's resurrection and the
book has special and vital interest for
religious teachers, physicians and stu
dents of sociology.
In Search of a Soul, by Horatio
W. Dresser, 274 pp.
Cloth bound.
Boston:
Philosophical Publishing
Co.. 19 Blagden street. Si.50.
This book contains a series of essays
in interpretation of the higher nature
of Man. such as laws and problems of
tbe human mind, absolute being and
the higher self, the unity of life, soul
growth, etc. It is well written and
is intended for those who have begun
to realize the altruistic ideal.
CT Li<-hwrahk>. Rays of Light) is
the name of a new German Spiritual
ist weekly, published by MaxGentzke.
West Point. Neb., at Si a year. It
has four pages about the size of the
Journal. We hope it will be well
supported. __________
tiT The He miletie Eeriev for Novem
ber does not tall behind its past record
in the richness, variety, and practical
quality of its contents. Monthly.
Funk & Wagnalls Co.. 30 Lafayette
Place. New York. S3 a year.

In the American Monthly Review
/ Reviews for November, Mr. Wm. I.
Cole cives an account of Boston's
interesting experiment in offering free
organ recitals to the public. The
success of this experiment should
lead to similar undertakings in other
cities.

The Little Freethinker, edited by
that life-long worker in the liberal
ranks, and friend of children. Elmina
Drake Slenker. "Aunt Elmina." is
illustrated and published monthly, at
25 cents a year, containing short
stories, letters on history, literature
and interesting information on mod
The Planet Man sto be put into ern practical subjects, etc. H. G.
communication with the inhabitants Green, publisher. 213. E. Indiana St.,
of the earth next N- vember. it is Chicago. 111.
announced by astronomers. How it
Cornills history of the Jews
is tu be accomiuisbed is not stated. in the Dr.
Open Court for November, has
Probably by signals, to be seen through reached its climax in the description
the great telescopes.
of the destruction of Jerusalem by the
Chaldeans.
Nothing more grand,
pitiful, or heroic has been depicted in
Dr. Peebles is still at Hammon history than this great catastrophe,
ton. N. 3.. finishing the last rhaptera and it is now told in a connected, log
:•! his new book of travels, which will ical manner in tbe light of all that
contain over 5O.* pages and be finely recent criticism has done. Chicago.
Illustrated.
324 Dearborn street.

tir The Faith and Hope JftMngtr h
the name of a new monthly, published
at 50 cents a year, at 497 Franklin
avenue. Brooklyn. New York, which
is edited by W. J. Colville. It con
tains 12 pages of interesting matter
and is neatly printed.
fie The Light of the East, a Hinda
monthly review, published at 3 Issur
Mill's Lane. Calcutta, India, edited
by S. C. Mukhopadhaya, M. A., com
mences volume six with the October
issue. Among its contents we note
the following: Spiritual Discipline.
Pythagoras. Religious Evolution in
India, etc. __________

A new book by Ralph Waldo
Trine. “In Tune With the Infinite."
bearing the subtitle. Fulness of Peace.
Power and Plenty, deals with the
power of the interior forces in mould
ing the every-day conditions ot life.
Thomas Y. Crowell & Co.. New York
and Boston.

t/' "Some Little Rhymes," com
posed at odd times by Wallace E
Nevill, 48 pp. Price 10 cents. This
is a neat pamphlet containing 16
poems, by an ex-preacher from Aus
tralia, but now residing in San Fran
cisco. He became a Spiritualist a me
years ago and is now earning a living
at secular work. Many of the rhymes
are excellent drives at the old theol
ogy. and have an altruistic tendency.

Lo* Angele* .\ole».
The project for a Spiritual Congress
in Los Angeles has been abandoned.
The excellent advice of Father Pier
pont for the promotion of harmony
among Spiritualists has cau-ei con
siderable comment in Los Angele
where such advice seems just n w to
be especially needed.
A letter from Charles J. Andersm.
who is lecturing in Escondido, says
he is in good health, and reports i
growing interest there in Spiritual ism.
An effort is to be made to make tbe
meetings of the Harmonial Society
free to alt If successful, even spir
itual meeting in the city will Live
doors open to the public—a good idea.
At present poor people are not only
excluded from attendance, but with
small audiences it is difficult to re:
expenses. By means of worthy sub
scriptions and voluntary contnbations. it is believed that more money
could be raised and more good done.
M iss Nellie V. Dorris and Mis Nel
lie K. Cushing, two talented reng
ladies of San Diego—Spiritual st—
will probably make arrangements will
one of the Spiritual Societies o! Loe
Angeles to assist at an entertainment
for tbe purpose of helping to nay <4
the Society's debt.
W. N S.

Mrs. R. S. Lillie's subject last Sa
da y at Scottish Hall, San Fran was "Spiritualism. Ancient and Mod
ern." showing the harmony between
the phenomena of to-day and that at
all ancient religious. Mrs.
teats were many and demonstrat'd
the interest of spirits in our material
affairs.
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Send out ^liMionarieft.
To the Editor :
In Redding, Cal., there is a woman
who is very mediumistic. Rappings
can be heard at all times about her
house. They rap answers to questions.
The table will tip in reply toquestions.
She hears voices when no one is near:
also music of heavenly richness. She
transfers her thoughts and actions to
persons many miles from her home.
She knows nothing of psychic laws,
and does not like to exercise any of
the phases of her mediumship till she
can be developed by a pure and honest
medium.
There are enough believers in Spir
itualism here to form quite a society
but nearly all are backward about
owning up to it, because it has been
so disgraced by impostors.
We need a good well-developed me
dium wbo can live an honest and up
right life as well as to give tests, and
who does not have to depend upon
mediumship for their living. Mis
sionaries should be sent out by the
State Association wbo are well pre
paid to work in just such places ast bis.
Redding, Shasta Co., Cal.
S.

The Work in Denver. Colo.
To the Editor :
Mrs. Dr. Well-Bedell, the newlyappointed missionary of tbe N. S. A.,
for Colorado, in connection with Mrs.
Marv Lvman. a well-known speaker.
Mr. L. W. Van Dyke, the astrologer,
who is organizing Temple No. 2, of
the Order of the Magi in Denver),
Prof. Smith, the healer, and Mr.
Larkin, a well-known speaker and
reformer, has opened the winter’s
work for Spiritualism in Denver.
Vendome hall has been rented and
active work will be carried on all
winter. A free session will be held in
tbe forenoon, a lyceum in the after
noon and a regular session in the
„ _______
,
Headquarters for spiritualism has
, been established at 1533 Champa St.,
where information of all kinds will be
furnished.
Arrangements will be made to hold
meetings in outside towns during tbe
week, and societies will be organized
in different parts of the State. The
fir-t meeting was held last night in
Chosen Friends’ hall, which was well
attended and much interest evinced
in the new movement.
L. W. Vas Dyke. See.
Denver. Colo., Nov. 15, 1897.
The Time for Work.

To the Editor :
We have thought and spoken of you
many times and are constantly with
in? that yon will soon nnd yourself on
“tbe swelling tide of success."
Sow is a time when every Spiritual

ist in truth should become a regular
subscriber and reader of some periodi
cal that upholds our faith. In no
other way can a man or woman keep
posted as to the warfare now begun
and the tactics pursued by our ene
mies and the fakirs who are trying to
keep step with our front ranks. No
other course will uphold the publish
ers of our papers whose editors must
become our most unflinching warriors
and whose work is most desirable
because it reaches so many with ap
peal, counsel and the education of
facts week by week.
I especially thank you tor your
editorial of the 4th inst.. on "That
Book of Tests." The life of our cause
depends on our separating false from
true mediums, the goats from the
sheep. As a people we must become
educated to the point where we will
be satisfied with five tests truthfully
received and honestly given, instead
of clamoring for 50, the greater por
tion of which may be " doctored " and
reeled off from memory in a theatrical
or dramatic manner. We laymen
must not be so insistent in our de
mands. or so unjust in our criticisms,
as to compel mediums to be dishon
est.
Geo. B. W arne. M. D.
Chicago. Ill. Nov. 11. 1897.

Spiritualist Neals.
y Io this departsest may be foand tbe creaa
of tbe current £plrttaall>i new* ol tbe day. culled
from every alia ble Maras
The Editor mart rsot be held responsible for tbe
opinions expressed. v>r for the eau&aied talent
or reputation of the pexwct meaUoned.
Reader* are requested to tend ua abort itrst of
ne^ Intervatlr.tf InHOent* of » ptri l cacaanfeo
and well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever
welcome, and will be puUlabed a* mk>b a* pc—lt?e

John Slater is still in San Francisco,
and gave two seances at Oakland last
Sunday.
Prof. Loveland lectured at the Har
monist Church at Oakland. Cal., last
Sunday.
Mrs. Seal gave tests at Loring Hall,
Oakland, last Sunday evening. Mrs.
Smith and Mrs. Breen gave tests in
tbe afternoon.
We are glad to announce that Mrs.
M. A. EUis.ia recovering from a severe
spell of sickness, at 233 Valencia St.,
San Francisco.
Pres. H. D. Barrett and his wife are
at home ” to their friends on Mon
day evenings, at 153 West Congress
street, Boston. Mass.
Mrs. Frances, the celebrated psychograpber. gave a seance last Sun
day. in Gier’s Hall, for the benefit of
the Oakland Lyceum.
The Ladies' Aid Society will here
after meet at 2 p. m.. everv Wednes
day at Mrs. Drew's. 323 Fell street.
San Francisco, until further notice.
Mrs. Wrenn has returned to San
Francisco frvm Vallejo, and has com
menced to hold Sunday evening meet
ings at t'97 Market St-. San Francisco.
Mrs. Irene Smith's Monday evening
free lectures at 997 Market street.
San Francisco, are along the social
and altruistic lines of thought, and
are well attended.
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Prof. Fred Evans' psychic classes in
Boston have been productive of much
satisfaction, and grand phenomena
have been elicited at every seance.
He is making many good friends there.
The regular quarterly meeting of
the Board of Directors of the Califor
nia State Spiritualists’ Association
will be held at Headquarter-,, ooS
McAllister St., San Francisco, on Sat
urday evening. Dec. 4.
The Ladies' Aid Society will hold
its regular monthly social, at 605
McAllister street. San Francisco, on
Friday. Nov. 26. There will be an
entertainment, social, refreshments
and dance. Admission 10 cents.
Dr. Alice Tobias still continues her
seances at G. A. R. Hall. San Diego.
Her Sunday afternoon meetings are
spiritual lovefeasts.
Her Sunday
evening lectures, followed by ballot
readings and prophetic tests, are duly
appreciated.
Mr. B. A. Stephens, of San Diego,
has just gone to Seattle. Washington,
and the Spiritualists of that cityshould give him a hearty welcome.
He will represent the Journal there
and probably get a number of new
subscribers.
The Mediums' Protective Associa
tion gave Mrs. Jennie Robinson a
testimonial benefit last Saturday
evening, at 605 McAllister street.
San Francisco. It was well attended,
and the entertainment was a decided
success. It concluded with a dance.
The Ladies' Aid Society gave a ben
efit entertainment to Mrs. HendeeRogers last Friday evening, at 605
McAllister street. San Francisco. It
was a damp and foggy evening, and
tbe audience was not as large as it
should have been, for Mrs. Rogers is
not onlv the pioneer medium of this
City, but a verv successful bealer and
speaker. Mrs. R. S. Lillie gave a very
interestiog address on the duty of
Spiritualists to care for the aged me
diums and workers, and Mr. Lillie
attended to tbe musical part of the
programme, with Mrs. Cook at the
piano. Mrs. Whitney gave spirit
messages for an hour, which were
truly marvelous.
Dr. Muehlenbruch's meeting io the
lower hall at ill Larkin street. San
Francisco, last Sunday evening, was
full of interest, and many remarkable
tests and psychometric readings were
given and recognized, all being accom
panied with prophecies for tbe future,
which are tbe most important to the
recipient, as be has a remarkable rep
utation as a prophet. In giving one
test be told a gentleman that be had
three times escaped death by a teem
ing miracle—once be heard a bullet
whiz close to his bead, again he saw
him in the water nearly- drowned, and
again be saw both ankles injured, all
of which was fully recognized. The
gentleman was visibly excited, and
stated that be had never before seen
tbe medium and that there was no
possible way in which he could have
obtained any of these facts from any
one living. The Doctor holds another
meeting at the same place next Sun
day evening.
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A voice said.“Gold bags will
triumph and there will be want
and wailing, riot and bloodshed.”
I carefully avoided the subject
of politics and elections while
my friend and I sat together in
the Denver station at 7 o’clock
that morning, but she was so
earnestly’ and deeply interested
that before we separated she
asked me for my impressions
concerning the election. I told
her what had been given to me.
A Prophecy Fulfilled.
She said, "I greatly fear it will
Deeming it the duty of Spirit come true.”
I ask those whose hearts have
ualists to make acknowledgement
of verified communications be been touched by the story of the
tween mortal and immortal miners’ strike, and how 24 of
spheres of life, to the end that them were ruthlessly shot down,
many may receive proof of its if it has not already’ been terribly
fulfilled ?
O. F. Shepard.
possibility, I send you this.
I spent the week preceding
the last Presidential election in
The Dcipnonophlvl.
crossing the country from New
York to California. On Thurs
He is a curious fellow, this
day of that week there had been individual whom I will introduce
voting on one train, both party as the ” Dinner Philosopher.”
flags were flying, and as we were This is what he said one day.
approaching Colorado where Mr. when a congenial friend and I
Bryan was such a favorite, the had joined him for dinner at the
excitement ran high.
I had Berkeley cafe:
never felt less interest in the
“Speaking of religion,” said
outcome of an election, for I had he. as he proceeded to cut into a
not been able to see any solid juicy tenderloin, “it has always
basis of justice underlying either struck me as curious how some
platform, and felt as I still do. people can hold to such purely
that nothing short of that could metaphysical abstractions. Now
tide us safely through the Na I claim to be a devout man—at
tion's crisis.
least I thoroughly enjoy’ relig
A friend had written me from ious services, if the music be tine,
Denver that she would meet the the preaching not too stupid, and
train there and visit with me the place one to suggest ele
during our stay of 1} hours. I gance. beauty and refinement.
knew how fully she shared the I confess I cannot worship in a
earnestness of desire that Mr. hall, or in one of those old fash
Bryan should be elected, so that ioned box-like buildings which
if the prophecy had been in that our Puritan forefathers felt to
direction, I might have feared be suitable for public services ;
that my mind was influenced by but I can and do worship when
a natural desire to have it as she my surroundings are suitable.
wished.
I can’t help it. But I cannot
I slept refreshingly and woke understand the religion of some
at 4 a. m. on Friday, to be con people.
scious of the presence of many
“ Why should we forever deal
spirits, some of whom I recog with pale abstractions in our
nized. The high altitude, the religion and philosophy ? ' They
pure atmosphere, the wondrous that wait upon the Lord should
scenery which had been inspir renew their strength.' What
ing us, and the fact that we were does waiting upon the Lord
now in the State connected with mean'i Does it mean prayer,
manv tender spiritual associa meditation, fasting ? Perhaps.
tions and experiences had con Is this all it means? I think not.
spired to put me in such a condi If it were. I am very sure that
tion of spiritual exaltation and •waiting upon the Lord’ would
receptivity, as made the minis not renew one's strength, but
tration of spirit guardians tangi would, on the contrary, very
ble, and easy of accomplishment. soon exhaust it. I am far from
Answered.

Spirits arc we, immortal I
Dost thou doubtSome day thou shall
_
kn°'T. _
.
.
That even the flowers have souls.
Tarts of the great whole are we. it Is true.
Yet unindividualised,with affections strong
and deep,
Reaching out to the farthest star,
If a loved one waits ns there,
And death bas changed us as little ns
sleep,
Save to give us life more real!
F. G. H.

being a materialist, in thoordi.
nary sense of the word, and yet,
when I hear good persons talk m
if the material world were a de
lusion and a snare, and spiritual
things, so-called, the only tbinga
to be considered, I feel like tak
ing a materialistic ground as a
counter-influence. Now, my idea
of renewing one's strength is to
supply the system with nourish
ing food. To be sure, food will
not strengthen a dead man,—but
then, waiting on the Lord will
not either. We want neither a
wild idealism, which ignores the
physical universe, nor a bald
materialism, which denies the
spiritual forces in man. But I
say that eating is the divine
mode of renewing one's strength.
Is not the Divine Life in this
beef-steak ? Do not the atoms
vibrate with that mysterious
force we call life; that force
which brought them together
and created the animal,- whose
flesh this is ? Is it profane to
say’ that I partake of God’s life
when I eat this beef-steak?
• Taste, and see that the Lord is
good,’ says the Psalmist. So
say I from a different point of
view. Not in levity, but in all
seriousness. I affirm that eating
is the best way of waiting on the
Lord and
renewing one’s
strength. Why should we deny
that any form of energy is of the
Divine Life, or any substance in
nature the repository thereof?
Are there forces in nature which
do not belong to God's life? Are
there substances not ruled by
His Power? Tell me, then, 1
pray you, to whatdo they belong?
Jesus says, ’a house divided
against itself cannot stand.' Un
less God is all, the Universe is
not a uni-verse, but a po/y-verse.
If God is All, this beef-steak is a
part of God; and when I eat it
I am partaking of God's life.
You may call this pan theism,
yea, even frying-pan theism; but
I see no other."
My friend was quite shocked
at these views, and declared that
such a philosophy would convert
every dinner into a parody oo
the Sacrament ot the Lnrd'i
supper, by making all food to be
literally the body of God: but
the Deipnosophist retorted that
if the Sacrament were the loser,
the dinner would bo the gainer
in reverence, by such nn Inter-

j
1

I

I

ri)e Philosophical Journal.
pretation. I do not say that I
endorse the sentiment of the
Deipnosophist, but I recommend
it to the consideration of tiie
reader.
Solon Lauer.
San Diego, Cal.
An Explmiatlon.

To the Editor:
Allow me to say a few words—they
will be my last in this matter—re
garding our interview with Mr. W. E.
Coleman. If certain statements in
my article seemed to Mr. Coleman
"Inaccuracies.” perhaps an explana
tion will make the matter plain. My
original article was written and In
type before Mr. Coleman's second
article appeared on October 2sth, but
was crowded out that week for lack of
apace in the Journal. The publica
tion of his second article prior to
mine made It necessary for me to add
1 to mine several new statements.
These additions gave to my article
(to a certain extent) the appearance
of disconnectedness. I could not re
write the whole article, because it
was already in type.
Furthermore,
under instructions from the Editor, 1
had to condense what J wanted to
say into the shortest possible space.
These unfavorable
circumstances
caused utterances that might be con
strued as “inaccuracies,” but they
have no bearing whatever on the true
Issues In our controversy.
I could see no Impropriety in quot
ing from Mr. Coleman’s second arti
cle, because In our Interview he had
used almost the same words that J
quoted, namely, that hearsay and sus
picions were all he had received to
aubstantiate tiie allegation of fraud.
Would it make any material differ
ence whether 1 stated that he used
these words during the Interview, or
quoted them from his article?
Another “inaccuracy'’crept Into my
article when I said M r.Coleman declar
ed he was absolutely positive that no
fraud had been perpetrated. I should
have added : “ In tiiose seances where
Mr. Coleman was present and of which
he spoke and wrote." J did not In
tend to Intimate that Mr. Coleman
had said that no fraud had rrer been
perpetrated, and 1 do rmt think the
readers of my article received such an
Impression. Being compelled to con
dense my article, 1 omitted every
thing not absolutely essential. I was
speaking of those seances where Mr.
Coleman had been present, and it
seems to me self evident t hat tie could
not say he was positive of tilings hap
pening in seances where he was not
present.
But these “inaccuracies" ns to time
and place are insignificant compared
with the true issues in this contro
versy and do not affect them in the
least. The object of my article was
tosbow that. Mr. Coleman's method
of investigation of the manifestations
in question could neither be called
•clentlllc nor thorough, and conse
quently bls conclusions in this matter
could iiot lie relied upon. That I was
correct in this assertion Mr. Coleman

himself has since admitted, by acceedIng to my proposition to have n seance
tinder test conditions. Such a seance
Is reported In last week’s Journal to
have been held by Mr. Coleman. Not
having been present at the seance, of
course I am not In position to know,
from personal observation, whether
the conditions were such us to exclude
every possibility of deception. It Is
to be regretted that a representative
of those who claim to have prmif of
fraudulent practices by the jicrson In
question, was not Invited to be present
at the seance.
.1. Holler.

Having read my friend J. Holler'*
account of our Interview with Mr. W.
Emmette Coleman published In the
issue of Nov. 1th, of t lie Philosoph
ical Journal, I testify that in all
essential particulars it Is correct.
C. P. Holt.
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Miilerliillziillon and Other spir
itual Phenomena from a Scientific
Standpoint, by L. 11. Dalton and .1.
V. Wallace. 112 pp.
Published by
A. A. Perry, Tremont Building, Bos
ton. Price 50 cents, in paper covers.
For sale at this offlee.
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This Binder

Cularrli Cannot be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, n» they
cannot reach the scat of the disease. Cs
tarrh Is a blood or constitutional disease,
and in order to cure It you must take In
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cun- in
taken internally, and acta directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces Hall's Catarrh
Cure is not a quack medicine It vias pnscribed by one of thn best physicians In
this country for years, and I* a regular pre
scription. it Is composed of the brot tonics
known, combined with the beat blood pur
ifiers, acting directly on the mucous sur
faces. The perfect combination of two in
gredients is what produces such wonderful
results in curing Catarrh. Send for test!
monials, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO . Props., Toledo. O.
Hold by druggists, price 76c
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will hold one year s numhereof the PinLosornicAL
Journal, and will bo sent
by mall for 20 cent*. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. Tho issues ot the
Journal can bo inserted
as soon as they aro read,
and preserved for reference
In book form.
By paying for a year’s
subscription Mrlctly In
Advance, this Binder will
be sent — postpaid — for a
dime ciirn.
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g; See our Book Liston page 750.

BOOK FREE.
Mrs. E. B. Duffey's Book, entitled
“HEAVES; a Narrative of Personal
Experiences after the Change called
Death." This thrilling recital will
be read with more than ordinary In
terest by every thoughtful person.—
(Price 25 cents.) An exchange says;
“This is a narrative of ihtmusI exper
ience* idler death, of u spirit Hint return*
•nd gives It graphically, through the Mo
ilium. It Is just the thing for n ncophvte
to road, who dosin-s to know something of
the beyond; being our of the most common
sense productions wo haw .ecu In Spirit
mil literature- for ninny u day.

W We will mail this Pamphlet

I'll Illi to every AEW Subscriber
(sending $1.00 for a yean to the
Philosophical Journal, If no other
Premium Is desired.
TUOM U O. XEWMAS, IMimrA
•lallM It, Mun Frunclito, <

mI

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTnRR

Psychic Experiences,
—sr—

SARA

n.

UNDERWOOD.

In Cloth Binding, 11.60.
In P»|kt Cover, postpaid, * 1.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
Sau Francisco, Cal.
We will present a copy of Mrs.
Underwood's book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (In paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 Nor Subscrllierx for a year, or <1 subscribers
for«months, with *:< to pay for them,
just to pay for the time nnd trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound In doth
for 5 subscribers for one year: or for
10 subscribers for d months, with $5
to pay for them.

Ti)e Philosophical Journal.
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Young People’* Society.
(Thin poem, by n member of tho Young People'll
Society of Snn Francisco, wm nuns nt tho enter
tainment nt Crystal Hall, on Nov. 19. Tune, "Tho
Young Recruit."!

See the colors gaily streaming
Of our young society,
Of our young society,
Like a inaiden sweetly dreaming
We re pinks of propriety,
And tho honor we shall get,
With wisdom by our side.
And with joyous song anti mirth,
And we'll say with greatest pride,
Of talent there's nodearth,
For many members now have we
In our young society,
The gay young society.

College of Fine Forces.
(Formerly N. Y. College of Mugnetlca.]

n institute, or refined therapeutics
Including the Sun Cure, Vital Magnetism.
A
Electricity, Mind Cure, ami a higher science of life.
Chemical nninlty nnd banlc principles developed
with their ninrve'oun applications. Students In
four continents have taken the course. Tho Col
lego Is chartered and confers the degree of D. M.,
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed ques
tlons, students can take the course nnd receive tho
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed
to 253 So. Broadway. Los Angeles. Cal. Diplomas
granted under either tho New Jersey or California
Charter. Send stamp for Catalogue to
K. D. BABBITT. M. D., LL. D.. Dean.

FORTUNES ARE from »ooJ

I Ulll UI1LJ MIIL quicker and easier than la
RC A I I 7 F 0 - any ot,,,,r legitimate bu«|.
U n L- I A. L. M
nM, Ha,, you an Ideal
Pro*
it I It may bo tho opportunity of your life. By
special arrangement with HENSEY. BOND a ROBIN
SON, Patent Lawyers, Washington, D. C., and Denver,
Colo., you are entiib-d to a FREE CONSULTATION as to
tho patentability of any NEW IDEA, and a reduetion on
all their regular fees for professional services. CUT THIS
OUT! send it to the above address with the name and dats
of this paper and a description of your Invention nnd rveciw
an opinion as to its patentable novelty FREE OF CUAPGS

Oh what jolly times we have
In our young society,
In our young society,
There is naught to make one sadAll here is iov and glee;
When we all do gather round
Not a cross one here is found
And the parties that we give,
May they in our memories live,
And we have our colors bright—
Dainty pink and sturdy white—
For our society,
For our society. Hurrah!
For our gay society.
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The Watseka Wonder!

Hattie Moulton.

San Francisco, Cal.

PRICE, IS CESTH.
A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring In
the case of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

The only “Telegraphic Rapping

Medium’'—Novel, convincing ana ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.

MARY REYNOLDS,
Case of Double Consciousness,
BY REV. WM. 8. PLUMMER. D.D.
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor4 Publisher,
_______ Mtntton lit Kim Franchco, CaL

ERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth,
Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders
and success. 130 page book 10 cents.
Phappiness
Prof Anderaon. P. J. X97 Masonic Temple, Chicago.
Mailed, on receipt of price.
wxtH AMwtsoio Thu AovteT.UMtvT, McaTioa

Thu jowim.

1 NEW SPIRITUAL SOXOS-eoloe. with
J piano accompaniment: "My Brother and I:"
" The River of Life :" “ Youthful Days " and “ Love
from beyond the Gates." 30c each, or all for $1.
Address H. W Booier. Grand Rapids, Mich.
WHCH AMWtslHO THU APVtSTUCMSHT. MCSTIOV THU JOVWO**

ANNER OF LIGHT, Boston. Mass.

The

oldest Journal devoted to Spiritual Philosophy.
B
Eight Pages—Weekly—B2.00 a Year. BANNER
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CU.. 9 Bosworth Street.
Boston. Mass.
WHS* AMWtsmo THU AOvCSTUCMHT. MtHTlOH TMS soumuu

IGHT: A Weekly Journal of Psychical. Occult

and Metaphysical Research All Orders for tbe
Lpapers
should be addressed to the Manager; all

communications to the Editor. Price. 2d. per copy;
10s. lOd. per annum. Office, 110 St. Martin's Lane.
London, W.C.. England.
WMtx AMtwtatno
t, Mimtuor tw® Joumml.

LIGHT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen page* weekly illustrated paper
devoted to Spiritualism, Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price $1.00 per
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
313 & 315 N. Front St.,
Columbus, O.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL clubbed for one year for 11.75

NATURE'S WONDER.
These Salts are taken from tbe most
wonderful Mineral Water found on the
Globe. Thousands know It to be the lyyst
Blood Purifier in the country to-day.
No Family once knowing its Magic Pow
ers to Kill Pain and Reduce Fever, and all
Inflamation. will be without it. Don’t fall
to try It. Full Directions in every box.
Price 60c or two boxes for 11. If by mail,
postage 4c per box extra.
I refer by per
mission to the Editor of the Journal.
Agent for California, MRS. HENDEEROGERS, 122 Taylorstreet, San Francisco.
WMtH
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1 Box, 91 .OO. 6 Boxen, S5.OO.
The Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years; and, in many cases,
they have been banded down to the second
generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long-as they follow
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. The doses are small und
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
and the patient is well.
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kiuds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache. Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomaci and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Nausea, Vomiting,
Diarrhaia, Flux, Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease, Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sore Eyes. Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, St. Vitus' Dance. Threatened Miscar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Fever, Typhus Fever, Paralysis, Sterility,
and loss of Sight, Taste, Hearing, Feeling,
or Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Buy the Positive and Negative Powders
(that is, a box of half-and-half of each kind)
for Chills and Fever, Intermittent Fever,
•nd Dumb Ague.
THOMAS f NEW MAN. Editor* PnbUabec
Nlutk
1, Mun I rwluo, Cui.

Directory of Mediums
(Mediums' Cantu put Into thia directory u
20 CENTS per lino per month. Ilcgular id,,,
Osers allowed two linen free. - All beruod thi
to be paid for.)

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Clairvoyant: Ten
Medium, 820 McAllister st., San Frandia,
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Bn
182 San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyant,
San Diego, Cal.
Mrs Martin Brown, 860 Grove st.. 8. P.
Circles Mon. & Fri. 8 p. m. Sitting-daily.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D„ (Psychometric
and Magnetic) 581 Alvarado street, San
Francisco, Cal. Cu res u 11 chronic diseases,
Mrs. R. C. Clark, Psychic Healer, 618
Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. Maxwell Colby, Readings, 122){
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. Coonley, Independent Slate-Writer,
Clairvoyant and Physical Medium. 1151
Market street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. LouiseS. Drew, Spiritual Medium.
Developing circles Wednesday eve. Sit
tings SI. 828 Fell st., near Octavia. 8. P.
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer, 125 West
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual Medium
& Inspirational Speaker, 442 8 Los Angeles
street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. M. A. Ellis, Inspirational and Test
Medium, 283 Valencia st., San Francisco.
Prof. Fred. P. Evans, Slate-Writ Ing, 42
West Newton street, Boston, Mass.
Mrs. Ladd Finnican, Spiritual Medium,
912 Laguna street, San Francisco, Cal*
Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight st.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Spiritual Medium, 701
McAllister street, San Francisco, Oal.
Mrs. M. T. Longley, M. D. Medical,Test
and Business Medium. Cures disease and
obsession —Developes mediumship—Gives
readings and business advice, by mail or at
office,? 1. 517 S Olive st.,Los Angeles,CaL
Mrs. E. B. Marcen, Psychometrist, box
1069, San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. 8. E. McLeod, Psycho Therajieutic
Healer, 521 Ellis street, San Francisco.
Mrs.C. R. McMeekin, Medical Clairvoyant
and Readings; Luzerne ave., San Jose, Cal.
C. V. Miller, Spiritual Medium 409
Leavenworth street, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. Max Muehlenbruch, Psychometrist
and Seer. Readings on rock or hair, by mail
$2. 324 McAllister st., San Francisco. Cal.
Mrs. D. N.Place, Spiritual Medium,527X
13th. street, near Market, San Francisco,
r Mrs. Hendee Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Seal answers calls to deliver
lectures, officiate at christenings, marriages
& funerals. 1116 Broadway, Oakland. Cal.
Mrs. G. W. Shriner, S. D., Readings. 280
Kearny street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. 8. Slosson, Test and Business
Medium, 13 8. Elizabeth st., Chicago, III.
Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
Readings, 404 Turk st., San Francisco.
Mrs. Mayo-Steers, Psychometrist. 112'^
Oak street, San Francisco, Cal.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium, Readings,
room 86, 1286 Market st., Han Francisco.
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium
31 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer, rooms
6 & 7, Opera House Block, Denver, Colo.
Mrs. C. Wermouth, Spiritual Medium,
4 1 6 Golden Gate ave., San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. J.J.Whitney, Readings, 218 Slock
ton street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mme. E. Young, 605 McAllister street
Circles Tues. Thu«. und Sunday eve's, Illa
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To do Good, forget not.

OW to Hrcomr u Medium In your Own
Home. Will send * pamphlet giving Instruc
YOU HT11E
H
tlona. delineate your phase of mediumship, and

"Be not forgetful to entertain atrungera. for
thereby eomohnve entertained angola unaware*"
-Bible.

Eire a spiritual tony book
All for 25 cents
Address Mhh Du. Ja* A. Bliss. Ban Diego. Cal
Whim AMixtaina rm* Attutimmcmi. wcmt^m rm* Mw*■

The bearer of this little sheet
Is worn and weary with the years
Of sorrow, cares and tired-out feet,
And sometimes sheds the briney tears.

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken.

Stop not to ask her story through;
Cannot you read it in the lines
Of face and hair, so white to view,
That she has had some sorry times f
Perchance she was not understood
By the worldly and the wise,
Who know how differently they would
Have done, and wittingly surprise

By knowing look and sidewise glance,
And shrug of shoulders turn aside,
And then a step or two advance
And turn again with haughty pride.
0 mortal! stop a moment; think
How you would feel if in her place.
With one foot on the grave’s cold brink,
And yet the cruel world must face.
Speak kindly—’tis a simple thing—
And yet has healing in its tone.
’Twill give new’ vigor to the spring
Of nerve and muscle—yes to bone.

And if you have a loaf, divide;
The angels note your every act—
You cannot from the spirits hide,
It is a sure and certain fact.
And as to others ye have done
So shall be your measure full—
You make your heaven, build your home,
And thus fulfill your Father’s will.
Mus. F. A. Logan.
Alameda, Cal., Bep. 1, 1897.

Form of’ Itcqueid.
Remember the Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as w’ell
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
In the spirit w’orld. Here is a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out,
make t his as an addenda.

Nature Cure, by Marvin E. Con

ger. M. I)., assisted by Rosa C. Conger,
M. I). A book of 370 pages, neatly
bound in cloth and illustrated, $1.50.
Fine English cloth, marbled edges, $2.
For sale at this office.

Fz See our Book List on page 750.

HYPNOTISM
AND SOMNAMBULISM, BY

CARI.

3KXTU9,

The Renowned Hypnotist.

The book should bo in the hands of every
msarcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
sented the subject in a new and absorbingly
Interesting manner, giving in detail methods
and results; making it easy for the student
to become an accomplished hypnotist.
Cloth, 804 pages, 76 original drawings by
Bjorn and others. Price $2.00.
THOM AS O. NEWMAN.Editor* Publisher,

RCVLALKt. BY THS STABS
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Prof. Gru M . YA wlrmad.
Astrologer Kn> fl. < ,*ra Houw RUxtk. l*r«iver Cal

Mrs. Kate Hoskins

Clairvoyant, Test Medium and Healer. ♦^Spiritual Medium and lbakr.»o
Hittings Daily.
Send lock of hair for diagnosis. *2.00
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Mrs. S. E. McLeod.
Psycho-Therapeutic and
Magnetic Healer...................
Rheumatism, Nervous Diseases
.And Many Other Ailments Successfully Treated

Hour* U u. tn. to M p. m.
SSI Kill* Nt.,
Nun Frunrbro, CaL
jousm.

Prof. Fred P. Evans,
the noted Blate Writing Medium, ba* no* started
on his American and European tour
Answers
calls to Ixrcturo and giro* Public Platform exper
iment* In Psycbography or Independent Slate
Writing, etc., a* well as Private Seance*.
Address all mall to PROF. FRKD. P EVANS,
42 WEST NEWTON ST.. BOSTON, MASS.
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Awrau*.

Mrs. 1 J. WHITNEV,
Spiritual .Muni.

Life Readings.

218 Stockton St..
52tf
San Francisco, Cal.
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Mrs. Ilendee-Rogers,
Pioneer Mrdluni orC’nllfornln.

Electro-Magnetic Healer
Psychometrlst.

and

Test* Business and Advice on Developing
Sittings Daily- Circle* Tuesday* and Thuiuday*.
Office Hours 10 a. ni. to 0 p m.
Parlor 14. 122 Taylor St..
Sun Francisco. Cal
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C. E. WATKINS, M. 1».
M

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a a-cent Stamp.

Bond age, name in full and two 2 cent
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send vou u diagnosis of your ease free and
wo will try and make the price of treat
ment right to you. Remember please that
we do not wish to take your case unless
you are dissatlsfled with j’our present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to speak ill
of any one or even to express an opinion.
We know some doctors do so, but we do

not.

has always endorsed
DR. O. E. WATKINS,
Lock Box 10.
Atkh, Mass.
IBaly
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Evenings

Han Franrisoo, Cal.

MRS. ESTHER DYE

Circles Mondays and Friday* at * p. m
Wednesday nt 2 P- ra.
410 Golden Oate Ar., Him Fraaclaco, CaL
whim

Clrdm Tuesday

701 McAllister St ,

AovtwTitCMCHT. Mtaviov vms

Mrs. C. Wermouth.

form of bequest.

I give and bequeath unto tbe publisher of
the Philosophical Journal, of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
expense fund, $.................... ; and 1 direct that
thesaidsum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of my personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.
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Treat* and Caro*
al a leiunnr
Disease* iHagtroawd tTaIrvoyMUy - no qsesUoM
a»ked ContultaUm frw Examination <1
Monthly Irealtuenl at a distance S’ 00
Call oo or address. Booms IP and 20.
AXatf
IBS W. Sista Bl .
Ino* Angeles. < *L
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C. V. MILLER.

Materializing and Trumpet Medium.
400 Lesvenvortb hi . ban FrandMw. Cal
Malertallxlng Seances Bundays and Thursdays
at 8 p m. 00c Material I si ng Ktbemsllxlng and
Trumpet beance* Tuesday* and Friday*. p m 2te

Developing Mediums a Specially.
Bitting* by appointment bee neoa al pel sate bouses
wwt* **••«*•*» arro^ earn * *, t«t*’^a **bm

Mrs. Dr. FULTON-TULEY
rpRWtT* all CYironle fn*<>aMw < snwn and Tu
I tn..r» curvd without pair. Hn.nrhUU Asthma
Throat and Lung IMtesmca Hbt-umatl»m Parsly*ts
Ecsenia. Blood potaonlng. Old None*. Scrofula. ITiag
and Deafnoa* cured by my Clairvoyant lu-medla*
Tobacco Habit cured with a V,vetal»lr Iteniedy
Send for Keven Wondci Unament Instant relief
to all pains and arhiw - the only lAnamenl that
will absorb Teutons and Blood polaon—cares Obrns
and bunions IM*e«*e* Diagnosed Address
Mr*. Dr.Fulton T«lr>. N1 Fell—I .

latf

San Francisco, Cal.

*W4k AMMStM WM* AIWVNVM Wk’, Ma»VlO« hBI

OR. FRHNGES C. TREADWELL.
DENTIST.
Room 94. Murphy Building,

Cor. Market & Jone*. Ran Francigeo, Cal.
Formerly of Philadelphia
All Brancho* of Work Warranted Examination*
Free Price* Rcaecnabta.
Take Klevator
—Ahhmm nm Aemmun*-’. amtw* nw Mwm*u

PSYCHE.

Every person is Interested in Modiutn*blp
and itsdevelopinent. and it is for the AMistancc of those desiring unfoidment that
PSYCHE, the Developing Cabinet, has
been designed, it is 8x8x18 inches in di
mentions, is made of wood selected by the
Controlling lntclUgvnees1and Is thoroughly
magnetinsd. Price V1. P-nitage 23c extra
TBOMA* G. ai:«M t^. Editor A Publtebcr,
Miutlon l<* Mon Franrlvco, < «!•

PATENTS
Qnkklr
OXT> FKI DO WKTlf Tkim
OBTAIMIP
**»» mMtl.
<r
will
deMrlpti** ►r f>v»rvfmrtaatopMMlaHJltr 4I FA0K
HAMD-BOOS TUI
O’AUMft*
NII
WBm FOB OOFT OF GOB CFICLAL
OFFB*. Ulf lba»«atliberal mMtttoamrW
a MtMt atwvv.
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Adlrwa .

H.B.WILLSONiSCOJ
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Utolin**.
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BOOKS
FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE

[mailed ox receipt of PRICE.j
S CENTS EACH.

X J. Davis' Portrait < Steel plate).
D. D. Homes Portrait (Copper plate).
Ecointion in its Relations to Evangelical
Religion—B F. Underwood.
Evolutionary Thought—B. F Underwood.
Gravitation and What it Is—Wm. Andrew.
Heaphy’s Ghost—Extraordinary apparition
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
IO CESTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Bible Criticisms— Leonard B. Field.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
Concentration—Master Key to Psychical
Development—W. J. Colville.
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Duty of Liberals to Children—Wm. Salter.
Heaven and Hell—Judge Edmonds.
Hypnotism. Its Usesand Abuses—Anderson
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson’s Re
ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L V.Richmond.
Opt line of true sect of Buddhism—Mayeda.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
Investigate—Prof. Geo. W Walrond.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. CrowelL
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins.
Spiritualism a’.ChurchCongress-M A Oxen.
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the
New Testament
Vedanta ■ Hinduism ) in Christ's Teachings.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon
Women. Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
IS < EXT* EACH.

All about Devils—Mose* Hull.
IngerwUismorChristianity — Dr. Peebles.
Leadership and Organization—Dr Brittan.
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Physiological and Chemical Science—The
Fallacies of Medicine—Dr. J. D. Stillman.
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton
Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling
Phenomena, and Double Consciousness.
Who ire these Spiritualistsf-Dr. Peebles.
Woman: Physically, Mentally. Morally and
Spiritually—Mrs. Dr. Hulbugt.
*S CENT* EACH.

Anti Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between
E. V. Wilson and Elder T. M. Harris
Bob and I—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchin*.
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field.
Christianity and Materialism Contrasted —
B. F. Underwood.
Christianity Before Apostacy—D. W HuiL
Circle and Social Kong Book—Young
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life, and
his Wonderful Discoveries.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's five sermons
against Spiritualism—Dr J M. Peebles.
Dialogues and Recitations for Children's
Progressive Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd.
Did Jesus Christ Exist!—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism
Essence of Religion—God the image of Man.
Heaven*, a Narrative of Peraonal Experi
ence after death—Mrs. Duffey.
How U> Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization—
B F Underwood.
In Higher Realms—Spirit ialDm Revealed.
Law of Sinai—R. B Westbrook.
Life and Healing—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Lyceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kates.
Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.
Man's immortality— Discourse by Loomis.

My Wedding Gift.
Marriage Stfpper of the Lamb; its reference
to Spiritualism—B.F. French.) cloth 35cj.
Nettie C. Mavnard's Memoriam.
Only Hope—Time reveals all—Wright.
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine.
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field.
Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny Field.
P*ychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide.
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman.
Salvation. Prayer. Spirit—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Spiritism ; 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
Underwood's Prayer. 5c.; 1 dozen. 25c.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Drayton.
Webster'* Handy American Dictionary.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular
sheet music)—Mrs. Van BLarcom
Will coming man worship God—Underwood
Companion to "Only a thin VeiL"—Song
and chorus—C. Payson Longley. 30c.
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. 30c.
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and
chorus—C. Payson Longley. 3Oc.
SO CEST» EACH.

Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Bible Stories—Young.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Childhood of the Worid-Clodd.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper 25c.
Debate on tbe Bible—Underwood-Marples.
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Dick s Hand Book of the Garden.
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis.
Heads and Faces > Phrenology)—Drayton.
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massey.
How to Bathe— Dr Miller.
Jesus Christ; founded on the Life of Apol
lonius of Tyana—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Language of the Stars-Celestial Dynamics.
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
Liberty and Life—E. P. Powell.
Magnetic Therapeutics—James E. Briggs.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Medlumistic Experiences of John Brown,
•• Medium of the Rockies.”
More Forget-Me-Nots—Story by Theobald.
New Life (Aphorisms;—Wm. H. Holcombe.
Psychics: Facts and Theories—M. J. Savage.
Topsou Faircliffe. Pools of a Day.(A story).
True Spiritualism—I-eander.
Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful dis
coveries in Astronomy: 30 colored views
of the planets—the result of clairvoyance
—114 pages—Fahnestock.
75 cram EACH.

After Dogmatic Theology. What '-Stebbins.
Astrea: Poems oy Mrs Thorndyke.
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles;—Putnam.
Burgess-Underwood Debate: Christianity.
Crisis । American Revolution)-Thos. Paine.
Divine Origin of the Bible—8. J. Finney.
Empire of the Mother—Wright.
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
Gho«tly Visitors—"Spectre-Stricken.”
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. JAkins.
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c).
Periodicity—Prof Jos. Kodes Buchanan.
Planchette, by mail.
Poems and Rhymes--Davis.
Protectionist's Man lai—Giles B. Stebbins.
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook.
Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe.
»i.oo

EACH.

American Advance Thought.
As ft Is to Be—After Death—Here and
There—Cora Linn Daniels.
Book Atwiut Be«-s—Rev. F. G. Jenyns.
Brain and the Bible: Mental Science—Beall.
Celestial Dynamics—A Course of Astro
> Metaphysical Study.
Echoes from the World of Song—C. Payson
Longley—postage 15c extra.
Faith or Fact—Henry M. Taber.

Girard College Theology-Wertbrox
Intuition: a Novel—Mrs. Frsnos; iC-ntu
Jesus in tbe Light of the ISth Ov 57
What Was He *—Wm. Denton.
Light Through the Crannies-Em.ly
„
Man's Birthright, or the Higher U»
Property—Clark.
Origin and Antiquity of Man—TetUe
Philosophy of the Spirit World-T«’>
Planetary Growth or Evolution—Ortmti
Psychical Research Proceedings Tbe, y,
as follows: April and July DM. ud
Feb., June. Jnly and Dec. lSf»2
Review of Seybert CommiMionm
Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Statesman'sGuide -.Political Ea®omjr-S<!
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Theological idea of Deity criticued-t'rarsa
Women and the Divine Republic—Ml zr
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting
*1.25 EACH.

Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz
Gospel of Law; miracles, etc —Stewart
Human Life—The course of Time—Wwxi
Rational Bee-keeping—Bev. Dr. Dmtwc.
Shaker Theology (Materialization,—Eids.
*1.50 EACH.

Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A Cede:
wood, paper covers, 1.00.
Biography of A. B. Whiting: poems, wri’.iap
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Family Dentist; popular treatise ct teeo.
Future Life, descrir>ed by Spirit—Sweet
Heads or tbe City of tbe Gods—A uamtin
—Swartwout. Vol 1,50c; Vai 2,150
Home, and Other Poems Jesse H Bate.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Diseets and Insecticides—Weed.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Umi.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Mar-*. J
the 19th Centun —Judge Dailey.
Safe Side: aTheistic Refutation of DirXti
of Christ—B. M MitchelL
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena ii tat
Family Circle—M. Theobald.
True Religion—Swedenborg.
_
Wor aers in the Vineyard; history of ruitn
Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia 8calesin<er.3W
pages, postage 25c. extra.
LA EG EH

BOOK*.

Divine Science and Healing—Cramer fl 75
Heroinesof free thought—Underwood!I 7!
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg ttW
How the Farm Pays—Wm. Croner tad
Peter Henderson. <2.00.
Hvpnotism—Its Facts, Laws and Pte»
ena—Prof. Carl Sextus. >2.00.
Hypnotism—How to Win by tbe aid of Per
sonal Magnetism—Prof. Anderson 12.00
History of Boscawen and Webster f3
Moore's Universal Assistant and
Mechanic—One Million Facts—RrertfU
Trade Secret*. Rules, etc. <2.50.
Pioneers of the Spiritual ReformatiMlIJO
Primitive Chriatianity; VoL 1.—Prof.
Rodes Buchanan. >2.00.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of th* iw£
and of the Stars—Occult Myueriei c?
Astrology explained, paper fl. cidi 12
SAVES FOR CHILDREX.

Snap. Game of Cards. 25c.
Totem—Game of Animals and Birds. 85
Any Book tn print, even if to; a
this list,will be sent at the publishen pries

Language of the Stars
A primary Course of Lessons in Celata!
Dynamic, by the anthor of "The Lcitef
Egypt ’ Price, 50 cents.
A work that the Mental Healer. Chrate
Sc.entist and Magnetic Physician oaaol
affon! to be without, if they would
the real masters of tbeir proO-sw* ts tie
study of man and tbe healing art dirte
THOM A* Q. MEWMAX.MtoeA
M«O«a B.
Fr.«.l^4«k

The Philo^ jphical Journal

TIIE LIGHT of EGYPT

Books by J.H.Dewey.M.D.
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MwU to farhU tdmikx

Regeneration.
r ■. i Ovt«b by Acua
oal Emancipation ad Biamibaiioa. I5e- I i
Dawning Day.- E ■ • < 1
Principle^ and M-tbi-ls f tte Br '.-»r
Ia Two Paru M an Initiate in Esoteric Masury.
hood of the Spirit 30 ceat»
Finely H'ustrated uuith
* *9*■4 t*» Mttara ffwr
Scientific Baaia of Mental
Eisnt Full-Pa3« Eniravinlt.
Healing -1<> cte
A fourth edition is being called for. and
True Illumination. '
.
ia order to put it within the reach of all,
Theosophy
Defined.
15
cts.
a cheap edition is issued bound in paper.
tori 1.00 per copy, and the price of the
Sons of God and Brothers of
Philip CarMalle. ^ •.*.»' Ot
bound volume reduced to £2.00
tb» fObHrt 4
OKAw
• ■ »«^ll
Master s Perfect Way.
:
TOMB tMteafear wW to a aaOi* Ma
It is daimed that this book Is not a mere
Prayer
of
Hilence.
15
cts
compilation, but thoroughly original. It is
believed to contain information upon the
Genesis and Exodus of thc
Oeeanide*
■ot vital points of Occultism and Theos
Human Spirit.—€. : ' '
. ■ ■
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
30 cents.
was tram tte awUM mm
It riaims to fully reveal the most recon
Its M AS. UtetFl
Pathway of the Spirit ’. Tioaut
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of
M«x>m K a«a rra»>tee«. < al
Inspiration, ete.. doth. 11.25. paper. 75. •
hii exi-vnee. both here and hereafter, in
sach plain, simple language that a child
Open Door, * t . ~
. Books by Moses Hull
eaa almost understand it.
Cloth, * 1; paper. 50 cent-.
Tbe secrets and Occult mysteries of Av
New-Testament Oecultiam. .r
An Encyclopedia of Biblical
trology are revealed and explained for the
Miracle-Working Power interpmed as tte Spiritualism. I' : f-r- •
-v 5 *:
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of
Basis of Occult and Mystic Sc.ence. • 1.50. piatxs m tte Btbu where Nantuauss a
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is made
proved or mpasd. and exxitoto the Bible
to show that tbe Science of the Soul and
ta a new Ugtt Price £ LOO.
tie Science of the Stars are the twin mys
Life.—Has: B* *
M-... H i.
teries which comprise The Oxe Grxxd
Two in One
7
.
•
v.
ing and Piycaic Cultnro. Cloth. >2
Sanai or Life.
aad "Tbe Contrast
bOOpMte. Thereto
Seer and Master. PV - s more ScnpcunL Seie&uAc and H;«u>ne
Tbe following are among the claims made
and Spiritual Mastery 15 cto.
argument is this bonk than is ast otter
tor tbe work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator thi- book is indispensable.
Walking with Cod Tl - r- - . ' Mjks Hall ever wrote. Prwv- * 1 00
To the medium it reveals knowledge beDivine Communion aad FeUffw-ihip— 15c.
New Thought. —C • t-n» 579 x~yood all earthly price, and will prove in
pacea. Portxaito of several of tte beat
The
Signs
Which
Follow,
-r
real truth o yuide. philriKfipher and friend.
spiakeri and
Tte matter xL
Power from on High 15 cents
To the Occultist ft will supply the’mystic
origiBalsad pnnrsu&r is tte kirtest f'-rm
key for which he has been
long earnestly
the Spsntal PLJoaopby. Price £1.00
THOMAS C. XEWY.t.X.EewtPatiJater,
seeking. To the Astrologer it will become
—Spiritual Xlp« aad How we Ascend
a divine revelation of Science.
Toesu—or a few th -. gi;u on br w u> track
The Science of the Soul
and of the Stars.

OFIXIOXS OF PRESS AMD PEOPLE.
A ooMe. pbUrxophical and ti.Mructlre work.—
r^- . HanlJcKe Britten.
A «&rk of remarkable ability and internal—Dr
1 11 Bacharan
A remarkably coodse. clear and forcibly tntet,Miac work. It to more c lear and InteUlglble than
lay other work on like enbjecu. — J. J. Morse.
Atarrfal reading of " The Light of Egypt disreverv the beginning of a new sect In Occultism
•tea will oppose tbe crafting on Western OeeoltM> tte wMlle. delotlve dogmas ot Karma and
Beiacarnatlon.—Xew York Timer.
It la a volume likely to altra.t wide attention
from that riaaa of aebolan Interested tn mystical
wtraeeand occult forces But It Is written In sneh
tais and simple style as to be within the easy
— prehension of any cultivated, scholarly reader
-Chlmgo Daily Inter Ocean.
Tbe author presents a theory of nrat causes
which la well tiled to challenge attention and to
txritemacb reflection. —Hartford Dally Times
Aa an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy
»f the Orient, from a Western standpoint, this is a
Mmarkai-le production. The philosophy of the
took is perhaps, as profound aa any yet attempted
im so far rea- hlnc In Its scope as to take In about
an that relates to thc divine ego man In Its man!
lot ralailons to time nnd eterrdly - tbe past t-res
•at ax4 future. Dally Tribune, Salt Lake City.
This work, the result of yearn of research and
«My will undoubtedly create a profound sensatte through the philosophic world.—Detroll ComBaydal Advertiser.
Il to an occult work but not a Theosophical one11 to a book entirely new In Its ecope, and must
txdte wide attention.— Kansas City journal.
Il to highly Interesting, ably written, and it eomes
al aa opportune Ume to eliminate from Iba WtoAwa Br gton r> incarnation and o M * anphllo
■yMnl superstitions of the otherwise beautiful
gractsrv of Theosophy.—Kansas Herald
What will partieularly rommrnd the »■>>* to
May In Wils .ountry to that It Is tbe first sucressfal attempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain
ate eterto any one not a special student San
Fraadscu Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on
paper manufactured for this special pur
pose, with illuminated and extra heavy
doth binding. Price, £2; paper covers. £1.
For Mie, wholesale and retail, by
THOM is O. X EWMAM. Editor A PubUater,

Dr. Babbitt's Works.

Principles of Light and Color.
—Superbly L'-aed. royal *
with ver
200 i-ngraTincs and co? >red pate? Pro.
£5.00. or £5.32 with pre tig.? orexpnstege
ln massive half Radian binding. 75c extra.
“ An tmi»j»ls* volume uf nor.» «X»
- Ebowv a great ate-ant < ttaearcb ua tte yart «f
tbe author. WlU prove a cwl s^utoitte to
Scteeiia'- Ubrxrte -X. T HtAxi.li
“ I think yowr work owe of tbe gmtet ate moat
valuable of this eeukery '-E P. Gooo«<c*.E b

that Lti'.ok where tbe epirit to suprenx
aad all tLags aro sst./ft to
Ju»:
tefiktoshew that you are a spiritual bring,
and tew u educate your sptntuBl tacnit:es
Price, boa&d is dock. 35 cento.
Joan: the Medium.—Or tb In
spired
of Orh-xbi
Tt :» to tte
mout trathful hiatory at Jan of Arv aad
one of tbe sort encriaciag argumnto n
Bpiriluahsm ever written
acvri was
ever mrxv thriUinglr intrrewtmg. ao his
tory more true Prior ?s cento

BosVjC. Mi**

The-Philosophy of Cure, paper,
50c., postage Oc.
worth Lra UM It*
“ A miracle of coo4rsaaU<
price.-—W Ww Foicvtxx. ten Froartveo. Cui

Marriage with Sexual and Social
Upbuilding.—Boards, 75c.. postpaid.
“ Huw vaM tbe as. ast cf gone tbat wwuM tcmX
trr>m thc tearoJ
~ ute jttey ot ib'«

wun. Tbe o»«al heavy vetuiwev toewte ty wedtel
•utiun do not enntaln auy ot tbe proeu-Ml Isfvr
baUou that to Incitete to Dr Batwtt ■ work —

J. C. UXODUtlLL. <?hteeo

Health and Power
price, postpaid. 25c.

a?

. ■

:i

** 11 wunb Ito weight In 4lxmon>to ’—Pkor & B

Religion, Based on Nature and Spirit
—A triumphant setting forth of rvUginn as
a spiritual system HanAsotDely issued in
cloth, 46 illustrations, 378 paeev, l?mc
Price £1.00. £111 po-tpaid In paper.
50c.. or 6Oc. postpaid
“ Xu work upon tte mb« vubject has evw ex
create la Interest tbto tote of alsoit latelBwNe
value F J. Wlltowrw. M D.. lays ’ 1 have rete
•event w«rk» inwn of which air wnetb *ur
limn* Iteir weight la r>K »ueh we lb we wrttlrc
by Epev -argent. G B SlebMai Marta King- etc
but BabMtt a “Relt»s,r in * a* pnlnta far trwa»
cette them all. —BruuTCaL Omaiko.

Social Upbuilding. ;aci .dmg C
Operative systems and the Happiness and
Ennoblement of Humanity, postpaid. 15c.
Tbto to a ponton of Dr. Babbitt • part II af
Haman Culture ate Cure, and to an exrvlietl |ax
pblct.
THOMA* 6. AEWMAA.EdHnfi PuMlabsr.
Ala Cion B, Baa Fraaclaco, CaL

Confiirt," Aad "Your Aaenrr <* T-mr
Ufe" HO pares
CnnUiafi
fact* and iiruwU on the tendency of *. te
times Price 25 cento.
Jesun and the Mediums, r
Christ *oi M-diTmsb.p—A ermyar rn
ofaxoeof the Sptritun’.iaai aad Mediw
ship at tho Btte with that «< to day Aa
inviadbia argun*nt pruring that
*
was only a medi-m. snuject to all the run
ditious at aodera medlniBship. 10 cento
Spiritual Birth: ar Death nd tte
To-iaorrvw —The Spiritual Mm <rf Death.
Heaven aad Hell Besides r-rine tbe Sptr
Itualistic taterpeetatioa of many things la
tbe Bible—iaterpretat;~a« never before
given—it explains the heaven* aad bra*
believed ia by Spiritulisto. Price 10 eta.
row • i is wv

THOWhS G. XEWWAS.
2099 Market st.

Ban FmachMn. Cal

Celestial Dynamics
AFTBoMETArHT’KAI.

FTVDY.

by tbe author of the-’Language of the
Sun” and tbe Light of Egypt-'*
Price £1.00:106 pages, cloth-bound.
This to a mutaterutoal week wkte daato wits the
MAAa nrwws
oator*. ate will IwterwM lbw

thom u c irwn iw. Editor A FwAnter
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NEW EDITION
OF THE

[Established In 1885 J

Mediumistic Experiences
OF

Weekly—One Dollar a Year.
Foreign Postage 60 cents a year extra.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
rrsLisncK,

3090 Market St.,

Station B.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Address all letters, communications and
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
Market St., Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
Yonr Name, Post Office and State should
be stated in every letter.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state the
name of the postofflce to which their Jour
nals are sent. Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this. Among a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Journal stopped at the expiration of their
subscription should give notice to that
effect otherwise the publisher will con- j
sider it their wish to have it continued.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS
to the extent of 6 lines. Ten cents per line
for all over 6 lines.
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
improper persons are using our advertising
columns, they are at once excluded.

For a Club of 4 subscribers for one
year with 84 to pay for them, we will
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
handsome volume with 57 portraits
and biographies, entitled "Workers
in tbe Vineyard," also containing an
interesting history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
those who do it, as well as to help
spread tbe light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any premium offered
in the Journal to each subscriber.
If our readers (who are in our
debt) could but realize how much
good the small amounts they owe us,
would do good to us and the Cause
they claim to have at heart—there is
not one but would send that amount
to us at the earliest opportunity.
Il is the Duly of all Spiritualists
on tbe Pacific Coast, to see that tbe
Philosophical Journal goes into
every home. This can be done with a
little effort on the part ot each of its
friends. Send us the names and
addresses of all Spiritualists you know.

JOHN BROWN.
the “Medium of the Rockies" which
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
cluding the additional matter expressly
written by John Brown—who is now 80
years of age—and others, which confirm
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
of great interest to the people of this age,
and a fine engraving of the author.
Bound in fine paper covers, price 60
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.

Astrological Charts.
Prof. G-eo. W. Walrond.
Teacher of Occult Sciences.

Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
with Scientific and Mathematical accuracy.
He requires the following particulars; ’
Date and hour of birth-Place of birthMarried or single—Widower or widow.
If hour of birth cannot be given,
please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
PRICES OF HOROSCOFESi
1 , -Map of the Heavens, showing position of ilgu,
nnd planets nt birth without any reading 81.00.
2 . Map of the Heavens as above and summsrti«l
reading of health, mentality nnd buslne»>qo»l|.
tl callous 82.00.
3 .—Map of the Heavens as above and snmmsrtied
rending of health, character, mind, mentality,
business, financial and matrimonial quilUa
tlons and prospects, etc., 82.50.
4 .—Map as number 3. with 12 months future lead
Ing events 83.00.
3 .—Map as number 4. with 2 years future leading
events 83.50.
The map Is specially designed by Professor Geo.
W. Walrond nnd shows at a glance the signs and
planets' positions at birth, the planets and their
houses, and the sign each planet Is stronger weal
In. what part of the body each sign rules, tbe ruling
planet of birth, and the transits of Uranus, Saturn
and Jupiter for 1898.1899.1900 and 1901. To tbe
astrological student the map alone Is worth tbe
price of tbe subscription to the Journal

AS A PREMin.

Until further notice we offer the
Philosophical Journal for a year, free of
charge, to anyone sending to this office
for eitherof the foregoing horoscopes. This
applies to old or new subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundred!
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they come, please
give tbe order at once, addressing
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor 4 Publisher.
Stutlon B, Ban Fninciaco, Cal.

Now let evert/ reader pay all arrear
ages, and a dollar wholly in advance,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium I If tbe time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time,-and you will get
the book note. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year's subscription in advance.
All new subscribers can have this
hookas a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of "Heaven”
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.

Psychometric Readings.
Mrs. E. B. Marceu will give a Psycho
metric Reading for $1.00 which will

be worth much to every person, and entitle
each new subscriber to the Philo
sophical Journal for one year. A page of
your own writing, your date, month and
year born in, and name and address with
$1.00 and two 2cent stamps is all that is
required to obtain ibis reading and the
Journal.

Send the money nnd data required to this
office, by Registered letter, Express or
Money order. Make the orders payable to
THOMAS G. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher.

Station B. Nna Frunrlwo, Cal.

A Free bureau of information on
spiritual and free-thought subjects at
505 Turk st.; 12 to 3 p. m. Dr. Peters.

|

Furnished Rooms to rent at 701
McAllister St., San Francisco.

ASTONISHING!
DOCTOR A. B. BOBB
Still Heals the Sick Through
the Mediumship of..........

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.
If you wish Good Health you
should apply to her.
As a Spiritual Healer She Has
No Equal.
With her Magnetized Herb* all
dineaaefi that flesh is heir
to are eared.
Send three two-cent stamps, age.
sex.lock of hair and one leadingsymF
tom, witlnull name and plain addres*
and be convinced of the wonder* of
Spirit-power by having her

DIAGNOSE YOUR CASE FREE
Address all Mail Io

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker.
BOX 133,

SAN JOSE, CAL
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